
Hocus Pocus Homemade Marshmallows
Makes: 12

Ingredients:
Oil Spray
1 1/2 cups granulated sugar
1/8 teaspoon salt
3/4 cups confectioners sugar
2 envelopes gelatin
1/2 cup + 2 tablespoons light corn syrup
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

1 cup chocolate candy melts
1/2 cup powdered sugar
black food coloring
candy eyes

Method:
 In a medium saucepot, combine, granulated sugar, salt, corn syrup and 3/4 
cup of water. Bring to a boil over medium high heat, swirling to dissolve the 
sugar. Without stirring it, cook until 238 degrees on a candy thermometer, 
about 9 minutes.
While you wait, add 3/4 cup water to a stand mixer fitted with the whisk 
attachment. Sprinkle the packets of gelatin on top and stir. Let sit until 
sugar mixture is done. 
Once sugar mixture reaches 238 degrees, the bubbles should be popping a 
tad bit slower, remove from heat and pour into bowl with gelatin. Whip on 
high speed until very stiff, about 13 minutes. 
While you wait, prepare a dish of you choice (depending on how thick you 
want your marshmallows) 9x13 for thinner, 9x9 for thicker. Spray with 
cooking spray and line with parchment, leaving an overhand for handles. 
Spray parchment with oil as well.
Once marshmallows are thick, beat in vanilla. 
Pour into prepared dish and set aside for about 3 - 4 hours until completely 
set. 
Sift 1/2 cup confectioners sugar onto work surface and turn marshmallows 
out onto it, peel off the parchment. 



Melt 1 cup candy coating chocolate and stir a spoonful of coconut oil in. Let 
cool for 5 minutes.
Cut marshmallows into 1x1 inch squares using a very sharp knife. Set on 
wire rack with parchment underneath. Pour melted chocolate over 
marshmallows and cover all sides using a knife or offset spatula. Freeze for 
10 minutes. 

Mix up the black detail frosting with powdered sugar and black food 
coloring along with a tiny bit of water. Mix and pour into plastic bag, cut the 
tip off and decorate!


